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As the academic year draws to a close, I am filled with immense pride and gratitude for the 
accomplishments and progress we have made together as a school community. This year has 
been marked by resilience, growth, and numerous successes that are worth celebrating.  We 
welcomed our colleagues from Ofsted and we were abler to showcase the wonderful curriculum 
on offer, how incredibly talented our young people are and the dedication from all of our staff.   

First and foremost, I want to commend our students for their hard work and resilience. Your 
enthusiasm for learning and your perseverance in the face of challenges have been truly inspiring. 
Whether you were participating in academic activities, excelling in sports events, or engaging in 
creative arts, your achievements have shone brightly, reflecting the diverse talents within our 
school. 

Our teachers and staff deserve heartfelt thanks for their unwavering commitment to providing a 
high-quality education and a supportive, caring and nurturing environment. Your innovation and 
inspiration, dedication to student well-being, and collaboration with each other have created a 
nurturing atmosphere where every student can thrive. Your efforts have not gone unnoticed, and 
they are deeply appreciated by all. Parents and guardians, your support and involvement in your 
children's education have been invaluable. Your partnership with our school strengthens our 
community and enhances the educational experience for our students. Thank you for entrusting 
us with the responsibility of guiding and nurturing your children. 

Looking ahead, we are excited about the plans and initiatives we have in store for the next 
academic year. We will continue to focus on student well-being, academic achievement and 
continuing to foster a culture of inclusivity and respect.  

As we embark on the summer break, I encourage all students to take this time to rest, rejuvenate 
and we look forward to welcoming you all back on Tuesday 3rd September 2024. 
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Dear Parents and Carers  

As the Chair of governors at TWS the end of another busy school year is an opportunity to say ‘Thank 
you’ to all of you. Your support for your children and all of the staff at TWS makes such a positive 
difference to our school community. Students’ successes this year reflect the strong partnership 
between school and home; with parents, carers, staff and students alike adopting our vision of Safe, 
Happy and Learning Together (SHaLT). 

Members of our governing board come from a number of different backgrounds, mine was 
education. We visit the school regularly and have discussions with a wide range of staff, and 
sometimes the students, with three main responsibilities: 

• Ensuring that TWS has a clear vision, ethos and strategic direction 

• Holding school staff to account for the performance of the organisation and its students 

• Monitoring the finances of TWS and making sure that money is well spent 

I wish you all a restful, and hopefully warmer, summer break. We look forward to welcoming 
students back in September when the report from our recent Ofsted inspection will be published. 

Pat Evans 

Chair of Governors 

A Message from the Chair of Governors 

Attendance Matters 

The Westminster School continues to strive for excellence for all its  

pupils. In order to achieve this the school takes attendance very  

seriously. We firmly believe that good attendance leads to:  

 
• Make friends and feel included. 
• Learn new things and develop skills. 
• Increase confidence and self-esteem.  
• Improve social skills. 
• Have better career prospects. 
• Achieve their potential and fulfil their aspirations. 

 
The school is working hard to raise awareness of the importance of regular attendance and our newly 
formed Attendance Monitoring Group, chaired by the Head Teacher, meet weekly to discuss 
attendance and develop strategies to support students and their families improve attendance.  
 
We will be updating parents and carers regularly on their child’s attendance. 
 
Our Attendance Policy is available by scanning the QR code.  
 
If you would like to discuss any issues regarding attendance please complete the google form link 
below and a member of the attendance team will be in contact with you.  
 
https://forms.gle/cEwUjKXZGQwmnNZf8  
 
 
 

https://forms.gle/cEwUjKXZGQwmnNZf8
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New School Logo 
 

 

 
 

When students return in September for the new academic year The Westminster School will be starting to roll 

out its our new school logo. Our new school logo encompasses the school’s history reflecting and incorporating 

our previous crests throughout the school’s history but creating a new identify for the future. 

The new school logo will be introduced to the school over a phased period of the next academic year as we are 

aware parents and carers may have already purchased or have uniform with the current logo embroidered. This 

is perfectly acceptable and can be continued to be worn as part of the uniform set out on the following page. 

We will also be funding a brand-new PE kit with the incorporating the new branding for all students returning or 

starting with us in September 2024. More information on this can be found below. 

 

Free PE Kit for all students returning or starting with The Westminster School in September 2025 

From September 2024 we are phasing in our new PE kit.  This will feature our new school logo which we will 

slowly be introducing through the academic year with the official launch in September 2025. The current school 

logo below will continue to be used on normal school uniform. 

 

In order to support parents and pupils with this, we will be supplying all pupils with one bundle of PE kit for 

academic year 2024/25 only.  PE kit will then be able to purchased from September (should parents wish to buy 

extra kit) and for future academic years from Ace Embroidery. 

If you have already have purchased any new PE kit with the current school logo on it for the new academic year, 

pupils will still be able to wear this along with the PE kit that School will supply. 

The majority of pupils will have two timetabled PE lessons each week from September, and should come into 

school wearing their PE kit on the days that they have PE. 
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School Uniform 
 

 

 
 

We would like to take this opportunity to remind parents/carers of our school uniform policy. We pride ourselves 

in preparing pupils for their lives after Westminster, this includes wearing appropriate clothing for the setting and 

activity involved. We are therefore asking for your support in ensuring your child is wearing the appropriate 

uniform as outlined below.  

Uniform for Pupils in Years 3-11: 

▪ Plain black or grey skirt, trousers or joggers (no large logos)  

▪ Plain White blouse, shirt or polo shirt (embroidered polo shirt available to order) 

▪ Royal blue Jumper or cardigan (embroidered jumpers available to order) 

▪ No hoodies 

Uniform for Pupils in Years 12-14:  

▪ Plain black or grey skirt, trousers or joggers (no large logos)  

▪ Plain Black polo shirt (embroidered polo shirt available to order) 

▪ Plain Black sweatshirt (embroidered jumpers available to order) 

▪ No hoodies  

Offsite My Community Visits: 

If your child is due to go offsite and the nature of the visit requires alternate clothing, you will receive a letter/text 

to inform you of the dates for this. On this day, pupils can come to school in appropriate clothing as outlined in 

the letter.  

Please can you ensure that all clothing and belongings are clearly labelled with your child’s name.  

Ordering Uniform: 

If you require financial support to order school uniform or outdoor curriculum clothing for your child, please 

contact school and ask to speak to our Family Support Worker.  

For pupils who are entitled to Pupil Premium, a £75 voucher (one per academic year) can be used partly or in 

full against a uniform order. There will be either a check box or code to be added at the checkout point which will 

be verified by the school before the order is delivered. 

Uniform can be ordered from Ace Embroidery Ltd, Ace House, Malt Mill Lane, Halesowen B62 8JF. The 

embroidered uniform products include jumpers, cardigans, polo shirts, book bags, fleeces and many other 

items. There are sizes available to fit all students. Orders can either be collected from Ace Embroidery directly 

which is free of charge, or can be delivered to your home address with a delivery cost.   

Please be aware that all enquiries, orders, deliveries and returns will be dealt with by Ace Embroidery directly, 

school will have no involvement.  

To place an order please visit: https://wms.ace-online.co.uk/catalogue  

School Uniform Bank 

We do have a bank of school uniform available each day that your child can borrow if required.  

If you need any further support or have any questions regarding uniform, please do not hesitate to contact the 

school. 

 

https://wms.ace-online.co.uk/catalogue
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Duke of Edinburgh Award 
 

 

 
 

Students working towards their Gold Duke of Edinburgh Award went on the trip of a lifetime to Scotland 

this term.  They completed 42km of the Great Glen Canoe Trail and a 3.5mile hike, camping overnight 

and visiting Loch Ness.  

As well as going on an expedition, students must also learn new skills, volunteer in the community, 

undertake physical challenges and take part in a residential experience in order to achieve the award. 

 

Students working towards their Silver Duke of Edinburgh Award completed the residential section of 

the aware by camping out overnight in one of our School buildings and visiting a local nature reserve. 

These are significant achievements for our students, and we are very proud of them. 
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West Midlands Safari Park 
 

 

 
 

Two pupils planned and organised their own trip to West Midlands Safari Park this term.  

They enjoyed seeing the many different types of animals that live at the Park. 

School Garden 
 

 

 
 

After Before 

Post 16 students have worked really hard this term in the school garden. 

They have been clearing the weeds in the potato bed, putting new compost and manure in ready to 

grow this year’s crops of potatoes.  

Our garden is an oasis of calm in the middle of our busy school and has been home to a robin’s nest 

this year. 
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Summer Ball 2024 
 

 

 
 

Our Post 16 and Leavers Summer Ball took place on 26 June 2024 at The Village Hotel in Dudley.   

It was an absolute privilege to see students’ and parents' smiles as they arrived at the venue. Everyone 

hit the dancefloor as soon as the doors opened and had a fantastic time.   

This was a brilliant opportunity for students and staff to celebrate a successful school year and give our 

leavers the send off they deserved. 
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Parent and Carer Workshops 
 

 

 
 

We have been delighted to welcome parents and carers into school for a number of student/parent 

workshops this year. 

In June, we had a great morning in our STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and 

Maths) workshop. Students and parents showed excellent problem-solving skills and teamwork to 

make various moving vehicles, craft keyrings and use the laser cutter to personalise their creations. 

We also ran a food and cooking workshop which was really well attended 

We hope to run more of these workshops next academic year. 

 

There’s been lots going on in the Food Technology department this 

year.  

Waseley have been busy cooking up a storm in the kitchen making 

bolognaise sauce made from scratch with beef and fresh tagliatelle, 

vegetable bolognaise with wholemeal penne pasta and Quorn 

bolognaise with spaghetti! They all demonstrated their ability to work 

well as a team and displayed their increasing levels of independence. 

 

Food Technology 
 

 

 
 

Juniper class were gifted with a chilli grown in the Primary garden by Elm class. It 

was chopped up with some fresh garlic and onion and added to a pasta dish.  

Students learnt how to prepare chillis correctly to prevent any of the seeds or oil 

getting into their eyes. It was really exciting to cook with produce grown by our 

own students in school. 

 

There have also been several trips to 
Lower Drayton Farm where students have 
been learning about how our food is 
produced.  Kinver and Hazel classes met 
lots of animals, went on a trailer ride 
around the farm, and did some digging in 
the fields.  They have learnt all about 
different animals, farming, and 
reconnecting with nature 
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Careers  
 

 

 
 

The Westminster School has been recognised for its outstanding careers work. The school has been 
awarded the national Quality in Careers Standard awarded under licence by Ixion (Part of the Shaw 
Trust Group).  The Quality in Careers Standard is awarded to schools and education providers who can 
demonstrate the importance they place on careers and how they support students to make decisions 
about their life after school.  

The Westminster School is continually working to improve the chances and opportunities of all the 
students. Recognising the importance of preparing students for their future careers the school began 
working towards the national Quality in Careers Standard.  

There is a statutory duty to ‘secure independent careers guidance’ for all students from year 8 onwards 
and the Government also recommends that all schools should be required to work towards the national 
Quality in Careers Standard.  
 

Achieving the national Quality in Careers Standard shows the head teacher, governors and leadership 
team at The Westminster School embrace, promote and endorse quality careers education and 
recognise the part it plays in the overall success of the school and its students. The school offers a 
range of activities to introduce students to the work of work and help them make decisions about life 
after school/ 

As a school, we are thrilled to have achieved the national Quality in Careers Standard awarded by Ixion 
(Part of the Shaw Trust Group). We recognise the important role school plays in helping students 
develop their knowledge, skills and experience so they can go out into the world and achieve personal 
success. This standard has provided a flexible framework that enabled the School to audit our work on 
careers and ensure our students are receiving advice, practical support and experience so they are 
prepared for the next stage of their education, employment, self-employment or training.  
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Work Experience 
 

 

 
 

A group of students have been visiting Warrens Hall Riding School for work experience this year.  They 

have been undertaking a range of activities including grooming, making up hay baskets, topping up 

water troughs and preparing nutritional lunches for the horses.   The students have gained valuable 

skills and confidence through working with Magic, Smokey, Domino, Cheeko and the stables staff. 

 

Students have also been developing key employability skills at Lunch on the Run in Dudley.  They 

have completed food hygiene training, developed customer service skills, and learned how to keep the 

café and kitchen areas clean and tidy to create a safe environment for staff and customers. 
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  Work-based placements have also been taking place with construction company GRAHAM.  
Their Beacon programme is a SEND employer engagement pilot programme being trialled in the 
Midlands. 

The programme supports our students to prepare for the world of work by providing them with 
experiences to develop skills needed to work not only in construction settings but in all 
workplaces. 

Working collaboratively with Birmingham Women’s and Children’s NHS Foundation Trust, the 
placements are being delivered on GRAHAM’s Birmingham Children's Hospital redevelopment 
project. Six students are attending two on-site ‘taster days’ gain an overview of the different 
construction roles working on the project. Two students are participating in taster days, paired 
accordingly to complement and support each other’s needs and abilities, supported by a member 
of school staff. 

We are delighted to be working with GRAHAM and are very grateful to them for the opportunities 
they have offered to our students. 
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My Community Learning 

Willow have been out and about in Blackheath as part of their My Community Learning. They visited 

several shops including Sainsbury's and Poundland. 

Students were using their road safety skills to keep everyone safe and have been practising using 

their manners when interacting with members of the public. They have been learning how to use their 

bus passes on public transport and their money skills are improving as they pay for purchases in 

shops. 

They also visited WestminStore to look for bargains and even had time for a cheeky sneaky Greggs! 

Hazel class have also been taking their learning out into the community with regular trips to 

Baggeridge Country Park. The aims of these visits are for students to engage with the natural 

world, make a positive contribution through volunteering and develop important personal qualities 

and skills. They also support students working towards their John Muir award and include 

opportunities to volunteer in the local community, practising map reading and conservation work. 

On one of these visits, they completed a 5.34 km walk and everyone supported each other to 

complete the route that they had planned around the Park in South Staffordshire. 
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My Creativity Learning 
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What an unforgettable night we had on 18 July to celebrate our Work Related Learning Awards ! We 
extend our gratitude to everyone who joined us to celebrate the incredible successes and growth in work-
related learning this past academic year. 

We have facilitated over 90 external work placements this academic year, as well as internal placements 
and career speaker and exploration sessions. We're determined to expand even further in the coming 
years! The dedication and collaboration of our employer partners have been nothing short of amazing — 
their involvement truly makes a difference. 

A special shout-out to the 100+ parents who joined us last night to share in the joy and achievements of 
our young talents. Your presence and encouragement mean the world to us! 

Of course, the evening wouldn't have been complete without the fantastic musical vibes from Sweet 
Sensations. They ensured we all had an absolutely fantastic night! 

Here's to continued growth and success of our future programme and work placements. Thank you all 
once again for making our Work-Related Learning Awards Night a night to remember! 

 

Work Related Learning Awards 
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There's a huge range of exciting activities lined up across Sandwell for children, young people 
and families over the school summer holidays.  

Sandwell Holiday Activities have something for everyone, whether it’s sports, music, dance, art, drama, 
cooking or thrilling day trips. 

Our Youth Service will be running activity days for young people aged 11-19 (up to 25 for those with 
SEND) in each of our six towns, check out activity days in parks. 

Go Play Sandwell will be running free activities for children aged 5-12 at various locations, plus the 
National Play Day Summer Tour free events. 

With bostin fun in our libraries, museums and leisure centres too, there's lots to discover this summer 
in Sandwell.  

You can also check a range of events for all ages on our Visit Sandwell website and more information 
for families with our Family Information Service. Plus, the guide signposts advice on exam results, 
employment and training, and emotional wellbeing support, with further advice and support available on 
our Just Youth website. 

And, coming up before the holidays, don’t miss the SHAPE Summer Youth Fest on Saturday 13 July at 
Sandwell Valley! 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Looking for exciting activities to do in the Holidays?  

Holiday Activities are a brilliant way to try new things, make new friends and learn new skills. There is 
plenty of choice including sports, music, dance, art, drama, cooking, days out and much more.  

Check out our newsletters attached to see the activities available in each area across Sandwell this 
Summer!! 

Not eligible but still looking for FREE activities in the holidays?  

Check out our Go Play Sandwell providers: Powered by CAN in West Bromwich, Wednesbury, Oldbury, 
and Smethwick Sporting Your Futures; in Rowley and Groundwork West Midlands in Tipton. For a full 
calendar of events and contact details check out our play sessions calendar 
at: www.goplaysandwell.co.uk 

https://online.fliphtml5.com/epdgx/bjlx/#p=1
https://online.fliphtml5.com/epdgx/bjlx/#p=1
https://holidayactivities.sandwell.gov.uk/
https://www.justyouth.org.uk/
http://www.goplaysandwell.co.uk/
http://www.sandwell.gov.uk/librariesonline
https://www.sandwell.gov.uk/joininmuseums
https://www.sandwell.gov.uk/leisurecentres
https://www.visitsandwell.com/
https://fis.sandwell.gov.uk/kb5/sandwell/directory/home.page
https://www.justyouth.org.uk/all-advice/
https://www.facebook.com/GoPlaySandwell?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULd6eysecxp7zZoivDmDc35jZgbP3n3-L8rWw5gJhD2nl7AJDetEJetsUL1w5UCteg_bM1hU86n2VlRRp8473uG9o98KkuaKui7iqgF6buRypF4GJMPB5XSym_34DGNHIguiM-5XXLW1nVpa2tuKctfL6Yz4xdubPv_w87PXDqNA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/pbcanofficial?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULd6eysecxp7zZoivDmDc35jZgbP3n3-L8rWw5gJhD2nl7AJDetEJetsUL1w5UCteg_bM1hU86n2VlRRp8473uG9o98KkuaKui7iqgF6buRypF4GJMPB5XSym_34DGNHIguiM-5XXLW1nVpa2tuKctfL6Yz4xdubPv_w87PXDqNA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/sportingYF?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULd6eysecxp7zZoivDmDc35jZgbP3n3-L8rWw5gJhD2nl7AJDetEJetsUL1w5UCteg_bM1hU86n2VlRRp8473uG9o98KkuaKui7iqgF6buRypF4GJMPB5XSym_34DGNHIguiM-5XXLW1nVpa2tuKctfL6Yz4xdubPv_w87PXDqNA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/GroundworkWestMids?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZULd6eysecxp7zZoivDmDc35jZgbP3n3-L8rWw5gJhD2nl7AJDetEJetsUL1w5UCteg_bM1hU86n2VlRRp8473uG9o98KkuaKui7iqgF6buRypF4GJMPB5XSym_34DGNHIguiM-5XXLW1nVpa2tuKctfL6Yz4xdubPv_w87PXDqNA&__tn__=-%5dK-R
http://www.goplaysandwell.co.uk/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR3_sHAXFMpOYSpofKNpRyFCE9pgUYFu9-8E6s_SBVdJxKnfykZQSQ8oNe8_aem_Ns73WE1LnbzRJBxxmk2O-w
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